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Book Descriptions:

Daikin Rxs50F2V1B Manual

To start viewing messages,Help would be greatly appreciated!RefrigerationEngineer.com, the
administrators and Moderators of this site are not responsible for content posted here. By using our
services, you agree to our use of cookies. For the best chance of winning, increase your maximum
bid.Please check your email account for more details.We have thousands of new lots everyday, start
a new search.Please register now so you are approved to bid when auction starts. Reading the
Official Installation Manual is the safest way to preserve the legal guarantee in setting up the
product properly. Depending on the nature of the manual use, installation, service, parts list, it
provides instructions that you cant ignore. We provide PDF manuals easy to download, the
documents can be displayed on any equipment like mobile, tablet and computer. This is an official
document edited by the manufacturer or a local distributor. Recent search for. Manual. Service
Diagnosis. Service DiagnosisSymptoms. 11Code.94Abnormality. 96Heating Peakcut Control.
99Abnormality. 103. ContentsIndoor Electronic Expansion ValveFreezeup Protection Control.
110Abnormality. 115Switch Abnormality. 119. Close Fault. 121Abnormality. 123Lamp.
131Overvoltage Detection. 147Indoor Unit and Outdoor Unit. 150Communication Circuit.
Abnormality. 154Outdoor Unit PCB. 158Length. 161Indoor Unit and Outdoor Unit. 164Antiicing
Function in Other. Rooms. 165Abnormality. 168Overload. 171Control. 183Cooling. 185Abnormality.
190Abnormality. 199Rise. 209Rise. 213Fan Lock. 220Temperature Abnormality. 224Fan Motor
Connector Check. 230. Fan Motor Connector Check. 231. Hall IC Check. 232. Indoor Electronic
Expansion Valve. Coil Check. 233ContentsCheck. 234Check. 235Valve Check. 235Check. 238Check.
240Outdoor Unit PCB. 244Check. 251Troubleshooting with LEDThe operation lamp or the
multicolored indicator lampIn either case, conduct the diagnostic procedure. Wall Mounted
Type.http://www.bud-med.eu/userfiles/canon-pixma-pro-9000-manual.xml
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Wall mounted type models have a display on the lowerThe following illustrations are
examples.Operation lamp green. Service DiagnosisOperation lamp green. Operation lampOperation
lampTroubleshooting with LED. MulticoloredMulticoloredMulticoloredService DiagnosisFloor
Standing Type. Operation lamp greenOperation lampTroubleshooting with LED. Floor Ceiling
Suspended Dual Type. Operation lamp green. Duct Connected Type. Ceiling Mounted Cassette Type.
Operation lampService DiagnosisWall Builtin Type. Operation lamp greenThe indoor unit has one
green LED LED A on thePair. The outdoor unit has one green LED LED A on theLED A blinks. Multi.
Ex 4room multi outdoor unit. Service monitor PCBEven after the error is canceled and the unit
operates inTroubleshooting by SymptomsSupposed. CausesImproper power supply voltage.
Improper connection of wire. Incorrect combination of indoor unit and outdoor unit. Battery
shortage of remote controller. Invalid address setting. Protection device worksTroubleshooting.
Caution. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orIs theInsert the powerGo to A on
P.13. From B on P.13.Operation restartsConnect the wiresService DiagnosisFrom the previous page.
Is the indoor unitIsPart No. 999146TGo to C on theFrom D on theTroubleshooting by SymptomsGo
to B on P.11.Go toSupposed. CausesIncorrect combination of indoor unit and outdoor unit. Clogged
air filter. Insufficient power. Refrigerant piping is too long. Defective field piping squeezed, etc..
Troubleshooting. Check No.01. Refer toIs the set temperatureSet the appropriateProvide
requiredMatch the compatibleClean the air filter.Appropriate. Go to the next page. Too long. Piping
length is to beTroubleshooting by Symptoms. From the previous page. Check No. 01. Is the room
temperatureCheck detailedWhen the air conditioner does not cool or heat the room,Make sure that
there is no refrigerant leakage or breaksService DiagnosisSupposed. CausesEarth leakage breaker is
too sensitive.http://bkbflooringusa.com/userfile/abbey/canon-pixma-pro9000-mark-2-manual.xml
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Not exclusive circuit. The size of connecting wire is thin. Air is mixed. Overfilling of refrigerant.
Defective outdoor unit PCB short circuit. Troubleshooting by Symptoms. Be sure to turn off the
power switch before connecting orCheck No.20. Refer toUse the exclusiveContact with anShort
circuit check. Is it OKService DiagnosisConduct vacuumCheck No. 20. Short circuit check. Is it
OKReplace the fanTroubleshooting by SymptomsSupposed. CausesMounting wall is too thin.
Insufficient vibration prevention measures. Deformation of the unit. Improper quantity of
refrigerant. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orDoes the wall vibrate
orChange installationPut cushion materialConduct vacuumSupposed. CausesImproper setting for
hose length. Air is shortcircuited at outdoor unit. Clogged air supply filter. Insufficient heat
insulation of duct. Indoor ventilation is made too often. Ceiling is very high. Be sure to turn off the
power switch before connecting orDoes the lengthExplain it to the user.Troubleshooting by
Symptoms. Is the room ventilatedExplain to the user. NO highly packed house or apartments. Is the
ceiling too highExplain to the user.Set the air outlet at theConfirm theYou can find the error code
with the remote controller byFor ARC447A1, A2, A3, Refer to the page 44.NoteWhen the
remoteARC423 Series. Timer cancel buttonService Check Function. ARC433 Series. Timer cancel
button. ARC445 Series. Service DiagnosisARC452 Series. Timer cancelService Check Function.
ARC455 Series. ARC466 Series. Service DiagnosisARC470 Series. Timer cancel buttonService Check
FunctionPattern 1. No. Code. CodeARC423 series ARC433A8Service Check Function. Pattern 2.
CodePattern 3. CodeService Check Function. Pattern 4. CodePattern 5. CodeService Check
FunctionPattern 1MODE button. TEMP buttonService DiagnosisService Check FunctionService
DiagnosisThe numbers indicated when you hear the long beepService Diagnosis. Service Check
FunctionNote.

When the remote controller is left untouched for 60Service DiagnosisPattern 2Service Check
FunctionService DiagnosisThe numbers indicated when you hear the long beepNoteService
Diagnosis. Pattern 3. Service Check FunctionService DiagnosisService Check FunctionThe numbers
indicated when you hear the long beepNote. When the remote controller is left untouched for
60Service DiagnosisNoteWhen the remote controller is left untouched for 60Service Diagnosis. List
of Applicable ModelsThe same error code may have different flowcharts. FindModelNo. ModelNo.
Refer to the classification No. Service DiagnosisModelNo. Refer to the classification



No.ModelClassification. Refer to the classification No.List of Applicable Models. Refer to the
classification No.List of Applicable ModelsModelNo. Refer to the classification No.ModelNo. Refer to
the classification No.Error Codes and DescriptionNote. Numerical values vary from model to model.
For accurate values, refer to the service manual. DescriptionIndoor unit PCB abnormality. Drain
water level or relatedFreezeup protection control orFan motor or related abnormality. Radiant panel
temperature rise,Streamer unit abnormality. Cleaning unit system abnormality. Indoor heat
exchanger thermistorGrille locking abnormality, panelRoom temperature thermistor orHumidity
sensor abnormality. Radiant panel thermistor orLowvoltage detection or overvoltage detection.
Lowvoltage detection. Lightsout of microcomputerService Diagnosis. Classification No. andCode.
Lightsout of microcomputerError Codes and Description. Classification No. andNote. Numerical
values and LED indication vary from model toFor accurate values and indication, refer to the
serviceCode. DescriptionRefrigerant shortage. Lowvoltage detection or overvoltage detection. Signal
transmission errorOutdoor unit PCB abnormality orSignal transmission error onIncomplete setting
for hoseUnspecified voltage betweenAntiicing function in other rooms. Antiicing function.

http://schlammatlas.de/en/node/22614

Outdoor unit PCB abnormality. OL activation compressorCompressor lock. DC fan lock. Input
overcurrent detection. Four way valve abnormality. Discharge pipe temperatureHigh pressure
control in cooling. Compressor system sensorDamper abnormality. Position sensor abnormalityCT or
related abnormalityError Codes and Description. DescriptionDischarge pipe thermistor orOutdoor
heat exchangerLiquid pipe thermistor or related — — — — —Gas pipe thermistor or relatedElectrical
box temperature riseHeater wire abnormalityCode. Position sensor abnormalityCT or related
abnormality. Outdoor temperature thermistorDischarge pipe thermistor orError Codes and
Description. DescriptionLiquid pipe thermistor or relatedGas pipe thermistor or relatedElectrical
box temperature rise. Radiation fin temperature rise. Output overcurrent detection. Radiation fin
thermistor or relatedHeater wire abnormality. Humidifying thermistorClassification No. andCode.
DescriptionRefrigerant Shortage. Humidifying thermistorClassification No. andRemote. Controller.
DisplayMalfunction. Detection. The system checks if the circuit works properly within
theMalfunction. Decision. Conditions. The system cannot set the internal settings. Supposed.
CausesDefective indoor unit PCB. Disconnection of connector. Reduction of power supply voltage.
Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orCheck the combination of theError
repeatsCompleted.Troubleshooting by Error CodeVoltage as ratedError repeatsCompleted.Voltage
as ratedError repeatsCompleted.Check the following connector. Model Type. Connector. Wall
mounted type. Floor standing typeDuct connected type. Wall builtin type. Service
DiagnosisAbnormality. Remote. The float switch activation is detected by the contactMalfunction.
The float switch activation open input is sent from theSupposed. CausesDefective drain pump.
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Clogged piping. Improper incline of piping. Detection error due to the defective indoor unit PCB.
Troubleshooting by Error Code.

Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orRestart the operation. Operation OKLarge
quantityOperation OKDoes theDoes theReplace the indoorIs the float stuckContinuity OKReplace the
floatRated voltage OKReplace the indoorDirtyReplace the drainTroubleshooting by Error
CodeHeating Peakcut ControlRemote. DetectionMalfunction. ConditionsSupposed. CausesDuring
heating operation, the temperature detectedDuring cooling operation, the indoor heat
exchangerDuring heating operation, the indoor heat exchanger. Shortcircuited air. Clogged air filter
of the indoor unit. Dust accumulation on the indoor heat exchanger. Defective indoor heat exchanger
thermistor. Defective indoor unit PCBTroubleshooting. Refer toCheck the air passage. Is there any
shortDirtyDirtyCheck the indoor heatDoes itReplace the indoorFlowchart 2. Defective indoor unit
PCB. Dehumidifying solenoid valve remains closed onTroubleshooting. Be sure to turn off the power
switch before connecting orCheck the air passage. Refer toDirtyDirtyCheck the indoor heatDoes
itReplace the indoorTroubleshooting by Error CodeRemote. The rotation speed detected by the Hall
IC during fanMalfunction. The detected rotation speed does not reach theSupposed. CausesLayer
short inside the fan motor winding. Breaking of wire inside the fan motor. Breaking of the fan motor
lead wires. Defective capacitor of the fan motor. Be sure to turn off the power switch before
connecting orTurn off the power supply andCheck No.02. Refer toDoes the fan rotateCheck No. 02.
Check the output of the fanIs the rotationReplace the indoorCheck No. 02. Check the output of the
fanIs the motorNote The motor may breakVDC generatedReplace the indoorFlowchart 2.
CausesDisconnection of connector. Foreign matters stuck in the fan. Layer short inside the fan
motor winding. Check No.03. Refer toBe sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orTurn
off the power.Check the connector forFan rotatesCheck No. 03.



Check the fan motor forResistance OKTurn the power on again. Check No. 03. Check the motor
controlIs the motorCheck the indoor unit PCB forIs theReplace the indoorFlowchart 3.
CausesReduction of power supply voltage. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting
orCheck the power supplyCheck No.04. Refer toStart operation. Does the fan rotateDoes the
fanVoltage as ratedIs there continuityReplace the fanTroubleshooting by Error CodeCheck Hall IC.
Is there an outputVoltage as ratedReplace the fanIndoor Electronic Expansion ValveFreezeup
Protection Control. Radiant panel temperature rise. During RADIANT operation, high temperature
controlIndoor electronic expansion valve abnormality. The indoor electronic expansion valve is
required to beWhen the indoor electronic expansion valve is open dueThe indoor electronic
expansion valve is required to beWhen the indoorOperation stops when any of these cases is
detected byFreezeup protection control. The temperature detected by the radiant panelMalfunction.
The radiant panel surface temperature calculated by the. Indoor electronic expansion valve
abnormalityTroubleshooting by Error Code. Freezeup protection control. During cooling operation,
the operation stops when theSupposed. CausesDust accumulation on the indoor heat exchanger.
Defective radiant panel thermistors. Defective room temperature thermistor. Defective indoor
electronic expansion valve or coil. Refer toRefer toCheck the operationCondition OKCheck No. 06.
Check the indoor electronicCheck No. 01Does it conformIs there any shortProvide sufficient
airService DiagnosisFrom the previous page. Check the air filter. DirtyDirtyError repeatsError
repeatsReplace the indoorTroubleshooting by Error CodeRemote. Malfunction. CausesService
DiagnosisTroubleshooting. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orDust orIs
theNormalBrokenReplace the streamerService Diagnosis. Troubleshooting by Error CodeRemote.

The error of the air filter movement is detected by theMalfunction. The air filter does not move
properly 5 timesSupposed. CausesDefective filter driving motor. Defective cleaning mechanism.
Defective air filter. Defective limit switch filter detection switchTroubleshooting. Be sure to turn off
the power switch before connecting orTurn off the power. TurnIs the air filterDoes the air filterDoes
the airAny temporalInvestigate theTroubleshooting by Error CodeNormalReplace the filterService
DiagnosisRemote. The temperatures detected by the thermistors determineMalfunction. The
thermistor input is more than 4.96 V or less thanSupposed. CausesTroubleshooting. Be sure to turn
off the power switch before connecting orCheck the connection ofCheck No.01. Refer toCheck the
thermistorNormalReplace the indoorC9 Room temperature thermistor. CE Radiant panel
thermistorTroubleshooting by Error Code. Switch Abnormality. When the shutter is open, the limit
switch is closed. CausesForeign matters stuck in the shutter. Defective shutter limit switch. Shutter
is deformed. Shutters sealing material is too thick. Broken relay harness or disconnected connector.
Defective shutter drive motor. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orTurn off the



power. Check No.08. Refer toCheck the limit switchLimit switchShutter closedFrom the previous
page. Shutter opening itselfCheck the shutter forReplace the shutterTroubleshooting by Error Code.
If the error repeats, the system is shut down. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting
orRestart and check theDoes the front panelDoes the error codeCause may be anFind out the cause.
Replace the limitDoesService Diagnosis. Troubleshooting by Error CodeAbnormality. Error is
detected by the condition of followings while theMalfunction. CausesClogged peripheral parts.
Defective detection switch. The panel was pulled out when the power remainsService
DiagnosisTroubleshooting.
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Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting or. Caution disconnecting connectors, or
parts may be damaged.Turn off the power andDoes the panelRestore the power. From B onDo
theTroubleshooting by Error Code. From the previous pageNO duringReplace the positionIf the
hoistingPress the UNLOCK buttonHowGo to E onAfter stopping theSlowly lower the panel byRestore
the power. PressService DiagnosisFrom the previous pageReplace the grilleDOWN button to lower
theDo theReplace the grilleReplace the grilleRelease the panel detectionPress the STOP button
toTroubleshooting by Error Code. From the previous pageThe warpageWithin a specified range.
When the warpageIt is recommendedThe error may beFrom P.124DOWN button to lower theDoes
theWhen the highWhen the highFrom P.124DoReplace the panelTroubleshooting by Error Code.
From P.125Do theWhen the highWhen the highReplace the grilleReplace the autoThe error may
beRemote. Sensor abnormality is detected by input value. The input from the humidity sensor is 4.96
V or more orSupposed. Check No.07. Refer toBe sure to turn off the power switch before connecting
orCheck the connector forCheck the input voltage ofReplace the controlTroubleshooting by Error
CodeLampRemote. Display. No display. Method of. The proper program operation of the
microcomputer isMalfunction. When the microcomputer program does not functionSupposed.
CausesImproper power supply. Noise. Momentary fall of voltage. Momentary power failure. Be sure
to turn off the power switch before connecting orCheck the power supplyDamagedIs there
continuityConnectedDoes the LED AProperThe malfunction mayLocate the cause ofTroubleshooting
by Error CodeRemote. CausesNoise. Be sure to turn off the power switch before connecting orCheck
the power supplyDamagedIs thereGo to the next page.From the previous page. Is
thereConnectedDoes the. LED A turn onMore thanReplace the indoorProperThe malfunction
mayLocate the cause ofTroubleshooting by Error CodeTransformer T1. DiodeRemote.

When a microcomputer fault is detected, LED A or LEDMalfunction. Be sure to turn off the power
switch before connecting orIs correct powerTurn on the breaker.Is LED A turnedDoes the LED A
blinkRemove noisesTroubleshooting by Error CodeDoes the LED 5 blinkRemove noisesRemote.
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